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Tuskegee Airmen
The Tuskegee Airmen were the �rst black
military aviators in the U.S. Army Air
Corps (AAC), a precursor of the U.S. Air
Force. Trained at the Tuskegee Army Air
Field in Alabama, they �ew more than
15,000 individual sorties in Europe and
North Africa during World War II. Their
impressive performance earned them
more than 150 Distinguished Flying
Crosses, and helped encourage the
eventual integration of the U.S. armed
forces.

SEGREGATION IN THE
ARMED FORCES

During the 1920s and ‘30s, the exploits of
record-setting pilots like Charles LindberghCharles LindberghCharles LindberghCharles LindberghCharles Lindbergh and Amelia EarhartAmelia EarhartAmelia EarhartAmelia EarhartAmelia Earhart had captivated the
nation, and thousands of young men and women clamored to follow in their
footsteps.

But young African Americans who aspired to become pilots met with signi�cant
obstacles, starting with the widespread (racist) belief that black people could not
learn to �y or operate sophisticated aircraft.

In 1938, with Europe teetering on the brink of another great war, President FranklinFranklinFranklinFranklinFranklin
D. RooseveltD. RooseveltD. RooseveltD. RooseveltD. Roosevelt announced he would expand the civilian pilot training program in the
United States.

At the time, racial segregation remained the rule in the U.S. armed forces—as well as
much of the country. Much of the military establishment (particularly in the South)
believed black soldiers were inferior to whites, and performed relatively poorly in
combat.

But as the AAC began ramping up its training program, black newspapers like the
Chicago Defender and Pittsburgh Courier joined civil rights groups like the NAACPNAACPNAACPNAACPNAACP in
arguing that black Americans be included.

TUSKEGEE EXPERIMENT

In September 1940, Roosevelt’s White HouseWhite HouseWhite HouseWhite HouseWhite House responded to such lobbying campaigns
by announcing that the AAC would soon begin training black pilots.
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For the training site, the War Department chose the Tuskegee Army Air Field in
Tuskegee, AlabamaAlabamaAlabamaAlabamaAlabama, then under construction. Home to the prestigious Tuskegee
Institute, founded by Booker T. WashingtonBooker T. WashingtonBooker T. WashingtonBooker T. WashingtonBooker T. Washington, it was located in the heart of the Jim
Crow South.

The program’s trainees, nearly all of them college graduates or undergraduates, came
from all over the country. In addition to some 1,000 pilots, the Tuskegee program
trained nearly 14,000 navigators, bombardiers, instructors, aircraft and engine
mechanics, control tower operators and other maintenance and support sta�.

BENJAMIN O. DAVIS JR.

Among the 13 members of the �rst class of aviation cadets in 1941 was Benjamin O.
Davis Jr., the �rst African American graduate of West Point and the son of Brig. Gen.
Benjamin O. Davis, one of two black o�cers (other than chaplains) in the entire U.S.
military.

The “Tuskegee Experiment” took a great leap forward in April 1941 thanks to a visit by
Eleanor RooseveltEleanor RooseveltEleanor RooseveltEleanor RooseveltEleanor Roosevelt to the air�eld. Charles “Chief” Anderson, then the chief �ight
instructor in the program, took the �rst lady on an aerial tour, and photos and �lm of
that �ight helped publicize the program.

SERVICE IN WORLD WAR II

In April 1942, the Tuskegee-trained 99th Pursuit Squadron deployed to North Africa,
which the Allies had occupied.

In North Africa and then Sicily, they �ew missions in second-hand P-40 planes, which
were slower and more di�cult to maneuver than their German counterparts. After
the commander of the 99th’s assigned �ghter group complained about the squadron’s
performance, Davis had to defend his men before a War Department committee.

Rather than being shipped home, the 99th was moved to Italy, where they served
alongside the white pilots of the 79th Fighter Group. In early 1944, pilots from the
99th shot down 12 German �ghters in two days, going some distance toward proving
themselves in combat.

In February 1944, the 100th, 301st and 302nd �ghter squadrons arrived in Italy;
together with the 99th, these squadrons of black pilots and other personnel made up
the new 332nd Fighter Group.

After this transfer, the pilots of the 332nd began �ying P-51 Mustangs to escort the
heavy bombers of the 15th Air Force during raids deep into enemy territory. The tails
of their planes were painted red for identi�cation purposes, earning them the
enduring nickname “Red Tails.”

Though these were the best-known of the Tuskegee Airmen, black aviators also
served on bomber crews in the 477th Bombardment Group, formed in 1944.

A popular myth arose during the war—and persisted afterwards—that in more than
200 escort missions, the Tuskegee Airmen had never lost a bomber. The truth wasn’t
uncovered until years later, when a detailed analysis found that enemy aircraft shot
down at least 25 bombers they escorted.
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Nonetheless, that was a much better success rate than other escort groups of the
15th Air Force, which lost an average of 46 bombers.

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN LEGACY

By the time the 332nd �ew its last combat mission on April 26, 1945, two weeks
before the German surrender, the Tuskegee Airmen had �own more than 15,000
individual sorties over two years in combat.

They had destroyed or damaged 36 German plans in the air and 237 on the ground,
as well as nearly 1,000 rail cars and transport vehicles and a German destroyer. In all,
66 Tuskegee-trained aviators were killed in action during World War IIWorld War IIWorld War IIWorld War IIWorld War II, while another
32 were captured as POWs after being shot down.

ARMED FORCES INTEGRATED

After their brave service, the Tuskegee Airmen returned home to a country where
they continued to face systematic racism and prejudice.

But they did represent an important step forward in preparing the nation for the
racial integration of the military, which began with President Harry TrumanHarry TrumanHarry TrumanHarry TrumanHarry Truman and his
executive order of 1948 mandating equality of opportunity and treatment within the
U.S. armed forces.

A number of the original Tuskegee Airmen would go on to longer careers in the
military, including Davis, who would become the �rst black general in the new U.S. Air
Force; George S. “Spanky” Roberts, who became the �rst black commander of a
racially integrated Air Force unit before retiring as a colonel; and Daniel “Chappie”
James Jr., who would become the nation’s �rst black four-star general in 1975.

More than 300 of the original Tuskegee Airmen were on hand to receive the
Congressional Gold Medal from President George W. BushGeorge W. BushGeorge W. BushGeorge W. BushGeorge W. Bush in 2007.

Two years later, the surviving Tuskegee-trained pilots and support crew were invited
to attend the inauguration of the nation’s �rst African-American president, BarackBarackBarackBarackBarack
ObamaObamaObamaObamaObama, who once wrote that his “career in public service was made possible by the
path heroes like the Tuskegee Airmen trail-blazed.”
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FACT CHECK: We strive for accuracy and fairness. But if you see something that doesn't look right, contact
us!
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